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WASHINGTON GRIST.WIRINGS-:-
-
-
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Senator Teller made anelaboratespeech
protesting against any attempt to break
down the senatorial customs and cour-
tesies that have prevailed since the found-
ing of the government.
's bouse.
No important bills were reported to-
day; routine business only was trans-
acted.
The bill passed amending the U. S.
marshals' and commissioners' fee act.
The New York bridge bill also passed.
Consideration of the printing bill occu-
pied the rest of the session.
SILVER JUBILEE.
Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a fire-plac- e.
W. H. COEBEL. The only ""re Creara of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the StandardCatrtn Block
THE FILIGREE JEWELER;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil--
ver Waroand Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - - S2nta Fe,.N..M.
Judge Evans killed a lobo wolf with a
22 calibre rifle. The wolf kept stickinghis head in the window, and so a good
shot was got.
They aro discussing an "Onion Social."
The way is for six girls to stand in a row,
one bites an onion and tho young men.
pay 10 cents to guess the biter. If suc-
cessful he may kiss the other five. If not
be can only kiss the one with the onion-scente- d
breath.
The1 following were the participants in
the ropiog'match together with the time
in whiclj they caught and lied down their
steers: "Ernest Bloom, 2. 3K; Leo' Smith,
1.20; Jim Brown, steer broke saddle'; M.
T. Stone, 2.0!l; Dan Johnson, rope
broke; Parker Wells. 2.01; M. D. Winter,
1.8t; C.C.Perry, never caught him.Lee Smith was the only one who caught
the first throw. RoBwell Register.
SILVEB CITY NUGGETS.
The "Silver City High School Herald"
is the latest newspaper.
Crops along the Frisco nre good. A
large crop of hay will be cut for the
and Cooney camps.
The infantry camp on the Snpello has
been broken up. The cavalry from Fort
Bayard will tako an outing next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnpt. Lewis, who It ft hore
three years ago to settle in Washington
state, have returned to Silver City.
Two Mexicans in carelessly getting in-
to the bucket at the Golden Giant, I'inos
Altos, while the engineer'snttentioji was
otherwise engaged, loosened the clutch
and precipitated themselves to the bot-
tom of the shaft, 21G feet. They were
JoBe Oscuro and Celso Garza. The for-
mer was killed and the latter badly
bruised, but will recover.
The penitentiary board of Texas is
considering a plan to use convict labor
in building dams and irrigation canals
on the lower Pecos, along the line of the
Southern Pacific road, 200 miles below
Pocos. The state might accomplish more
by sinking a largo number af artesian
wells about Pecos and establishing a canal
system there. Eddy Argus.
"LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
The railroad company are plowing fire
guards-- . . .. .... ... ,
D. C. Winters, T. Crispell, R. C. Old-
ham, Dr. Williams, Joe Haefner and Dick
Hesser composoea party of duck hunters
for Cherry valley.
The fire department has reorganized)
with Tim O'Lcary as assistant chief and
J. K. Martin, secretary. The other off-
icers remain as before. An excellent com-
mittee has been appointed to select
grounds for the territorial fire tourna-
ment; and the general impression is thrtif they are successful in securing a good
site, the ground will be purchased for afair grounds. The movement should be
successful.
BOSWELL BUSTLINGS.
The Woodlawn Ditch company are re-
pairing their dam.
The beautiful alfalfa arch shown at the
fair was shipped to Eddy.
Judge Rogers, without special care,
raised fifty onions which weighed 104
pounds.
A conservative citizen estimates that
the fair was worth over $10,000 to tho
county.
It took the rise in the Pecos from
Thursday morning until Saturday noon
to run from Roswell to Eddy.
CONWAY'S BON-TO- N HOTEL
SHORT ORDET
San Francisco Street - Centrally Located.
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.
S. WEDELES
Established 1864.
Santa Fe, IM.
HBSTATJRANT.
3
President
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Cashier
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Cleveland Prefers Defeat to Com-
promise One Democrat Sizes
l'l Another-i- n tlie
'Senate.
TJie Debate Growing Bitter Carlisle
as a Law Breaker The Miners
and Bell.
CLEVELAND g PBKFEUKNCE.
Washington, Oct. 18. The Washington
correspondent of the Chicago Herald, a
gold standard, advocate,' wires his paper
aa follows:
President Cleveland prefers that the
Sherman law stand instead of any sort of
compromise, leaving the whole silver
question to the country and the next
oongress. This idea will probably pre-
vail. s ,
'THE 8ILVXB QUESTION.
Senators Gorman, Voorhees and Sher-
man had a conference,, with Secretary
Carlisle at the treasury department and
an effort was made to agree upon some
form of compromise which will satisfy
the repealers and which might be passed
by the senate. From tho best informa-
tion obtainable it is understood that they
failed to reach an agreement and will
meet again to considor the matter.
The opinion is gaining ground that the
administration will soon throw up tho
sponge and forte the whole matter over
to the next session. The situation is de-
cidedly mixed, and an Adjournment until
the regular session in December is about
the only step left for the repealers to
take.
This of course means that the pilver
forces in the senate have been so skillfully
handled that, without a vote, the repealers
have been routed and admit their over-
whelming defeat by parliamentary strate-
gy alone. ."As a matter of course the pres-
ent law will stand and silver purchases
will continue limited only by the peculiar
"job lot" style of Mr. Preston in forcing
the price below that of tho world's
markets.
GBOWINO BITTER.
Mr. Cleveland announced that he
will not go to Trenton nor
lea vo Washington untill congress settles
the important public questions now
pending. The senate meet at 10 o'clock
this morning and the acrimonious debate
of yesterday was continued. Senator
Morgan, Democrat, of Alabama, referred
to Senator Hill, Democrat, of New York,
as "an astute politician with' conscience
so easy that he could change his opinion
as his political necessities might require.''
The feeling in the senate between the
silver and anti-silv- senators is growing
bitter.
TIIK UINBBS' BILL.
The western senators say the bill4o re-
lieve miners will undoubtedly piss the
senate. As it passed the house jtbe bill
amends the not, requiring that no less
than $100 worth of work shouUVV done
on every mining olaim under V-11- '
forfeiture, so as to suspend all slob, work
for three years providing that the person
desiring the benefit of this act shall file
notioe of his intention to hold and work
said alaim. . . ; r ... ,& i .
CABLISLE EVADES TH1 IAW.
Sec. Carlisle is endeavoring to settle
the silver question himself. The silver
purohases this month are the smallest
since the suspension of free coinage in
India. The total purchase to dato is less
than 1,000,000 ounces. The charge is
strong y that the secretary is vio-
lating the constitution.
Stewart St Co. Asslitn.
Denver, Oct. 18. Stewart & Co., plan-
ing mill owners, assigned this morning.
Assets $80,000; liabilities $40,000.
Itead.
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 18. Mrs. Roscoe
Conkling, widow of the late Senator
Conkling and sister of Horatio Seymour,
died this afternoon.
A Terrible Death.
Denver, Oct. 18. Mathew Daley fell in-
to a kettle of boiling soap this morning
at the Geyserite soap works. The flesh
fell off. He will die.
Masons Expelled.
Chicago, Oct. 18. The southern and
western Masonic conclave met at Apollo
hall this morning. Milton Fields, O.
Thos. Lebonch and Logan Webb,
of Chicago, were expelled. Important
business will be transacted before the
conclave ends.
FORTY-ON- E LIVES.
The Fearful Loss on the Lakes That
Came from Friday's Storm.
Chicago, Oct. 18. In Friday's storm on
the lakes ten vessels nnd forty-on- e lives
were lost. Millions of dollars of damage
was done the ships and oargoes.
CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.
Washington, senate oc-
cupied the entire session y debating
amendments to; the senate rules offered
by Lodge, of Massachusetts, and Gallin-go- r,
of New Hampshire, the object of
whioh is to limit debate on the silver
question and practically bring about
olosure.
Cotton leliveries.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 18. Thna far
the season's delivory of cotton exoeeds laut
year by 5 per cent.
Pays the Penalty.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 18. Richard
Penniston, the actor who von half a mil-
lion dollars in the Havana lottery twenty
years ago and lost it in speculation, died
in poverty at the Actors' Home this
morning.
BusincH is Better. '
Toledo, Oct. 18. The city of Toledo,
Ohio, has just contracted with the bank-
ing house of N. W. Harris & Co., of Chi-
cago, and an eastern house for a ten year
loan of $150,000 at 5 per cent.
Pleasant niitl Profitable.
Madrid, Oct. 18 The Duke Do Vera-gu- a,
with his family, has returned here
from hig visit to the United States. The
duko is eloquent in praise of the recep-
tion given him by the great American
.people.' He says his ancestor, Columbus,'
could never have imagined that snch a
great nation as the North Americans
could ever, hnve flourished in the lands he
hnd discovered across the Atlantic; that
the highest .jstate of civilization should
exist in the world, where Columbus found
'
oh'ly savages.
SILVER IN INDIA.
A Clinnge In Conditions Which Prom-
ises an Advance in Valne,
Calcutta, Oct. 18. A dispatch from Sim-
la says that the closure of the mints is now
becoming operative, and exchango having
gradually risen from three-eighth- s pence
during the last ton days, to 15 1 pence,
it is believed that the council bills will be
applied for this week at or over the sec-
retary of state's minimum. These are in-
dications that the import of silver is de-
clining, and dealers who were lately Med
up with money are now distinctly short.
The Bank of Bombay raised its rate last
week, nnd the Bank of Bengal is expected
to follow its example on
Indicted.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Indictments have
been returned by the federal grand jury
against the officers of the Guarantee In-
vestment company, of (Nevada, Mo. The
company, which . has been in existence
about two years, is believed by the gov-
ernment officials to be a violation of
the lottery laws. It was incorporated
under the laws of Missouri about two
years ago and its principal office is lo-
cated in St. Louis. Two indictments
have been found embracing the officers of
the company tor the past and present
year.
A Master Hand Controls.
Denver, Oct. 17. The eyes of many are
turned toward the A., T. & S.F. company,
and while some railway men are of the
opinion that the road must of necessity
pass into the hands of rooeivers sooner
or Inter, othors have confidence in Presi-
dent Reinhart and olaim that he will null
the company through. In 18?SHwrVr
general auditor for the company and
effected a great coup by massing into the
consolidated system eight separate and
distinct lines of road. At that time Jay
Gould was preparing to wreck the Mis-
souri Pacific, and had all of his arrange-
ments made to gobble' the Santa Fe system
to carry out his plans, but Roinhart saved
the Santa Fe and broke up Gould's
plans.
IS. IT INFECTIOUS?
'I lie East and North Excited Over
Consumption's Kavaacs The
Aniick Cure.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17. The county
medical society's petition to the board of
health to isolate consumptives has in-
creased the fears occasioned by start-
ling headlines in a local paper declaring
the diseaso infectious. The state legis-
lature of Michigan latoly endorsed this
view as did the medical congress in
Washington, and deaths from consump-
tion, have decreased everywhere re-
cently. Dr. Fleck with a few othors
uscribe this to isolation. The majority
of medical experts, however, credit it to
the free broadcast distribution through
physicians of test outfits of the Amick
treatment by which authentio cures are
reported daily in the medical and secular
press.
Minneapolis, Minn. Recent local edi-
torials condemning the Medical code,
while commending Amick, the Cincinnatti
scientist, for withholding his consumption
euro formulas, are exciting much discus-
sion in medical circles. The Times said
"his discovery greatly assists the fight
agninBt this enemy of human life," and
thirty or more looal physicians say the
medicine accomplishes more than his
claim. The Journal said "It is one of the
most valuable and wonderful discoveries
ever hoped for in medical sciences, and
the formula is not given to every Tom,
Dick and Harry to monkey with and is
preserved from the tampering of fool
empiricists.
Arkansas Whites and Blacks.
Little Rock, Oct. 18. race war is
imminent between whites and negroes in
Perry county. Late last night it was
learned that all the negros were armed at
Perry ville. Serious trouble Is feared.
Whites are leaving for the scene of the
conflict. "
THE M HiOffice and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
OantaFo, ; , 9 New Mexico
.Magnificent Ceremonies In Honor of
Cardinal (atbbons at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Oct. IS. Cardinal Gibbons'
silver jubilee as a bishop occurred at tho
cathedral and the occasion was em-
phasized by a magnificent religious spec-
tacle. A large number of bishops,
and priests participated i.i all
the splendor of their rich vestments. The
cardinal celebrated a Bolemn pontifioial
mass with an elaborate musical program.
The papal 'ablegate, hatolli, Archbishops
Liorngna aX wiUMms and many hundredCatholic notables, were present. "
Out of the Jaws of Death.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Copt. Adams, com
mander-in-chi- of the Grand Army of the
Republic, who yesterday was thought
near donth's door, is y rapidly re-
covering as the result is a successful
surgical operation.
On a Coral Uccf
San Francisco, Oct. 18. The steamer
Australia arrived this morning, bringing
news that the Canadian-Australia- n steam
er Minoweria was wrecked on a coral reef
in Honolulu harbor Oct. 2. The passengers
were saved. '
ASSAILED BY ECKLES.
Cleveland's Comptroller Hon Is
Against Silver While the
Hankers Applaud.
Chicago, Oct. 18. The nineteenth an-
nual convention of American bankers met
here this morning. The dolegates were
welcomed by Mayor Carter Harrison and
addressed by Comptroller Eokles. He
paid a tribute to the bankers on their
masterly skill displayed in coping with
the late financial crisis and said the
cry out against them as selfish.
They are not more so than other men in
other walks of life, said Mr. Eckles, nor
so much so as the silver men who want
the government to be a special patron of
theirs in a specinl product.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
EDDY ECHOES.
Ducks and quail are plenty.
Work will bo continued night and day
on the repairs to the dam.
Mrs. Mamie Reed and W, A. Miller were
married at Grace church on the 12th.
W. H. Slaughter, recent appointee as
postmaster, has sent his bond to Wash
ington. f
Chas. W. Greene, sr., came into Eddy
on Thursday and is rustling things up on
his properties.
Messrs. Hagerman and Bolles have
made extensive purchases of fruit trees
for fall planting on their places.
Probate Clerk Fennessey hns been sad-
dened by the news of tho death of his
sister, Mrs. Josephine Coward, nt Mission
Refugio, Texas.
A colored man, named Burks, was ar-
rested Snndny charged with an attempt
to shoot his wife. The couple claimed
tho shot was accidental. He is held in
jail.
S. S. Mendcnhall has returned from the
strip nnd says business there from the
start was over done. The trains were
crowded
.coming in but there was not
standing room on the out bound.
James B. Pinson, manager of Col.
Youngs farm at Malaga, is in a very bad
condition at tho hospital. He cut his leg
with a corn knife three months ago and
is now suffering from blood poisoning.
Kittle Fox of Vairhaven, Ft.
"When my daughter Kitty was about three
years old, Eczema or Salt Rheum appeared on
ber face. It Itched so badly she would
Scratch till it Bled
We had seven or eight doctors, without the
least shadow of benefit. When Kitty had
taken half, a bottle or
Hood's Sarsaparilla
She was 'better,''and when she had taken l'jbottles she was perfectly cured andjias shown
No'Slgn of 8alt Rheum,
For almost four years. Her skin Is now as fair
and clear as any child's In town." Wm. Fox,
Williams Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt.
HOOD'S PILL8 are the belt r Plus,
aul9t digestion, cure headache and blUouinMi.
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLISHERS OFFIRST NATIONAL BANK
DAILY NEW MEXICANSanta Fe,
New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
PRINTING COMPANY
New Mexico of the FEY
FLAT OPENING BLANK EOOES
--THE-
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen,
I km!i NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for
PATENT
' Gan Francisco Street
V. WTOBTBB ABB jOBBMB O
x
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.
Write for Estimates on Work.
Toe Best Equipped Offlce in Southwest.
Largest and Hoat Compjfew Stock of General McrcliandiefCarried in the Kntlre Southwest.
Oanta Fe - - New Mexico
MBSICOj THE C03ML"X3STGr OOTJJSTTIR"5r
TheMesilla Valley its Garden Spot?
vl..
"TEN ACRES EIOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Lande (Improved and unimproved) attract! ly platted, for sale on long time with low Interest WABANTM DEEDS OIVEW. Write forllluetrated folder giving full particulart.
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,V. T. CLXVXB. 17. EL Agent, Land Department,A., X. ft S. F. B. B.
V,
Gall for Irrigation Convention.The Daily New Mexican Press Comments on Territorial
Affairs. WILLIAM TELL
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
one week before Cleveland's election. Six
hundred replies were received showing
that in November, 1893, there were 113,-40- 1
hands employed in various industries.
In oxactly the same places of business
there were employed on September 2,
1893, only 5G,!)8 1 persons and the pay roll
had diminished 69,' per cent. This data
was gathered from every state and terri-
tory, was carefully tabulated and haa
been generally accepted as a gauge of
depression. This is what the people of
some of tho western states helped to
bring about by voting for Cleveland. The
rank enemy of two of their staples, silver
and wool, has been installed in office.
Under his influence the percentage of fail-
ures has increased 59 per cent.
m
A
Ft i
fx IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY0THER IN THE MARKET
ANP IS MADE. ONLY 0Y
ST. LOUIS. lie
ft
EiTAstmiD 1865.
--:DRUG.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
HARDCOAL
LIT
FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Bui
MM and deal in Hay and Grata. A
O. W. ZDTTDEOW : : Peop.;
Territory of New Mexico,
liXECUTIYK UFFICE. 1Santa Fe, N. M.. August 2, 1898,
To the Peoplo of Now Mexico, Arizona, Western
lexas, auu or tnu ouiio uj. vmuuuuuu, iu uio
Republic of Mexico:
WnEREAS, All of tho citizens of tho nbovo states
are actively interested in tho irriirotion industry,
and are, in a largo measure, dependent upon irri-
gation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
WnBEEAS, A largo proportion of tho people In
the territory ot New Mexico; of tho western
portion of the state of Texas, and of the north-
ern portion of the state o Chihuahua aro largely
dependent upon tlio Kio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigat ion pu rposes ; and
Whereas, Tho greater portion of said river
passes away durinff tho season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of urination, which,
with a proper system of resorvoirs, could bo
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
.
Whereas, Large quantities of the water ot
said river which have for many years boon
appropriated and used by the citizens residingin tho valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, forthe purposes of irrigation, and upon the con-
tinual use of which dopends the life and pros-
perity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated ami diverted to other uses by the
renidoots near tho headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water fiunino in thelower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until tho agricultural interests are inimminent danger of destruction unless suchdiversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, ami devising ways and moans to stop
such unlawful uae and diversions of the water of
the Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing nnd con-- !
sidering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, in igation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon some
general and concerted plan of action looking
to the development of tho agricultural, vinicul-tura- l
and horticultural resourcos of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said slates and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893, and
subsequent days.All rurainn ri'ttitlftnt within said Tjortion ol
states and territories are respectfully requostoa
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal cor
porations, irrigation, acequia anu canal corpora-
tions, boards of trado and chambers of commerce
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of Now Mexico,
this tho 2d day of August. A. D. lfiifl.
IseaiO W. T. THORNTON,
Attest: Governor of New Mexico,
B. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.
wrand Canon of Colorado River.
On tho Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms, Twonty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
T. fc 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
An Offer Kxlraordinaiy.
ONLY 10 CENTS A WEEK.
A magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. Thoy
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
Twice-a-Wee- k Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzer-
land, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republic brings the world to you.
all that is grand, romantic, g
and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur
ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will bo sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if yoa want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Repnblio, St. Louis, Mo.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
hat8,cap8 ca-i.- 0 vya.
tU CWXK.ITI LII M OT fLtXKOM
ctomna ham t oBsm in
rutin wit siAuimn,
V. D, LORENZO,
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through local postofhoe.
J. WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BT THI BOARD OF EDOCATIOH.
Headquarters for School Supplies
A Pica for Statehood.
The citizen of New Mexico has no voice
in the election of a president. After the
president is elected, he rewards'his politi-
cal wire-pulle- in the states by appoint-
ing them to all the fat offices in the terri-
tory, while the meek and lowly citizen
plods along, exercising his inalienable
rights to pay taxes and work the roads.
Aztec Index.
Patriotism Wone lafr.
E. H. Pierce, in a communication to
the Las Vegas Optic, advocates that New
Mexico be admitted as a state under the
name of "Columbia;" he says: "Why not,
with one great, united effort, by every
city, town and hamlet, in New Mexico, let
our voices go up to congress in a great
petition, praying for admission in this,
the World's fair year, as the state of Col
umbia. " Katon Ke porter.
Let's Have a Fair Deal.
In speaking of irrigation enterprises
the Kansas City Star says public money
should not be spent for local enterprises.
This is not what tho country thinks when
the government is engaged in dyking the
banks of the Missouri river in the vicinity
of Kansas City, where hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars of public money have
been spent. Albuquerque Citizen.
Serves Aoticc on 'Km.
This paper has done all in its might to
lift the veil and show the world what tliis
section of country can produce, and has
added largely to its population and inter-
ests, but the support it deserves is lack-
ing. Wo will say, too, that the time will
come when some of these cat-ta- il pulling,
back-hande- political-aspirin- g rake-off- s
will be caught up with. Cerrillos Rustlor.
And on Wlilrli Hide la the Optic T
The San Juan Index favors immediate
statehood, and announces that it "is for
statehood, partisan politics being left for
a future issue." Nevertheless, there may
be Borne "partisan politics" in the de-
mand for immediate statehood; for any
one can see with half an eye that it is the
Republican papers which are demanding
immediate statehood, and the Democratic
papers which favor its postponement to
a later date. Las Vegas Optic.
As the Home Paper Sees It.
The Optio understands that Chief
Justice Smith has definitely and positive-
ly offered the clerkship of this district to
Hon. Felix Martinez, of this city. The
Optic is also aware that, this tender was
made by the chief justice entirely of his
own motion, nnd without any solicitation
on the part of Mr. Martinez or any of his
friends. Indeed, it was made after Mr.
Martinez had recommended and endorsed
another man for the place. It is, there-
fore, an unsought and emphatic recogni-
tion, by the chief justice, of Mr. Marti-
nez' superior qualifications for the posi-
tion. The Optio furthermore
expresses the hope that Mr. Martinez will
accept the office which has thus been of-
fered to him. That he will make n good
official, does not admit of doubt. He
has been found efficient and faithful in
all posts of honor and trust to which he
has hitherto been called; and this paper
concurs with Chief Justice Smith in
thinking Mr. Martinez would be the right
man iu the right place. Las Vegas Optic.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.
LIVERY aid FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages iu Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't foil
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAG E;
throe hours on tho round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates'
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care .
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST ? STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ra., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
ox.
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 0:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
VBSTWARO STATIONS. EASTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1 NO. 2 NO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv...Albiiq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a (Joolidge 7 30 p
3:30 a 10:25 a; Wingate l'43p 2:35 a
1:05 a 10:55 a Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
cuua 2:iup Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00 a2:20 a 3:30 p Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6:10 p Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 p
12:30n 8:00 pi Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
HUB p a:UUp Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30pl0:20p Seligman 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
5:80 p 2:15 a Kingman.. 10:55p 9:40 p
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles 8:00 p 7:10 p
9:15 p 6:30 a llluke 6:50 p 5:50 a
:0Up 0:55 a Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 p
1:211 p a:uua Bagdad 4:20 p a
2:35al2:55p Imp-fre- t 2:00 p 2:35 a
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
6:00 p Mohave.., 9:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego law p. m. y.a) p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive ban n runcisco u:io a. m. Leave ai
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
tor all points cast and soutli.
ASH FORK-Sa-nla Fe, Prescott Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
rurdy and connection with stage hues lor
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali-
fornia points,,
M0JAVE Southern Paciflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways ol
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescriuable( can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near uarnzo. see ana marvel at tne treaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
tne magnincent pino lorcus ot tne BanFrancisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of tho
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. IIisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt
II. 8. Van Si.yck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
"MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
OESILITY,
and all the train of evils
trom rarly errors or Inter
excesses, tho results of
overwork. Mckness,
worry.eto. Full strength,development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
Simple, rmturnlmethocl i.
ImmedlntotmproveinentBeen. Fnilure Imposslul..2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proof!
mallei! (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N.Y.f'
E, WAGNER. D, I LDWITZKI.
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE,
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old bnes. Goods Sold on
Easy Favment3. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
Dealer in Imported and Domestio
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Booth Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
RT NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
"Entered as Second Class matter at the(janta B'e Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
laily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
A'eekly, perquarter 75
Weekly, per six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio-n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sS-T-he New Mexican is the oldest news--
in New Mexico. It is sent to everyiiaper n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-en- t
and progressive people of the south-
west.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18.
Wobk for statehood and thereby insure
future prosperity.
IiutiOATiON is not a substitute for rain;
but rain is a poor substitute for irriga-
tion.
It you do not read the New Mexican
yon are behind the times and quite out of
date.
Pbesidents Cleveland and Peixoto
doubtless realize what is meant by "a
fellow feeling."
Politically speaking, Ohio and New
York seem to be edging up to the right
side of the fence this trip.
The Texas cattle owner who turns bis
herds loose on New Mexico ranges should
by all means pay taxes.
The house is piling up a mountain of
work for the senate and that anticipated
recess has gone glimmering.
A few legal hangings in New Mexico
are in order. Too much crime hero for
the good name of this territory.
Secbetaby Mobton announces that the
limit of arable and productive farm areas
has be6n reached. What bosh!
Sunshine and water insure crops. Now
Mexico has them, and .the outsider can
make no mistake by locating within her
borders.
New Mexico has in store n crown of
glory for tho genius who will invent a
dry washer that will save the gold in her
vast placer fields.
The chances for tariff legislation by
congress, that will cripple the wool in-
dustry,
a
are growing beautifully loss daily.
For this let us bo profoundly thankful.
When a ten acre farm will comfortably
support a family, and allow the boys to
go to college, why should the eastern
farmer potter around on his 160 acre
farm?
Oveb 1,000,COO is the top notch
World's fair attendance for one day. This
is the high water mark that future World's
fairs must hope to bent if they would
crow over the west.
Texas has about 7,000,000 head of cat
tie. New Mexico has grass enough to
feed them, but needs it for her own stock
These cattle when shipped in here should
at least pay taxes.
The southern Democrats do not seem
to understand what party platform
pledges inean. The Florida legislature a
has adopted n long string of "whereases"
demanding of congress a protective tariff
for the pineapple producers.
The millenium, so far as cheap trans
portntion is concerned, seems to be np
proaching. If you have a friend back
east who wants to come out and buy an
irrigated farmwritehim to take advantage
of tho cheap rates now prevailing over
all western lines.
Conoeess, or rather the lower house
branch of it, doesn't mean to wholly
starve out the miner. A bill has passed
that body relieving the owners of mining
claims from the coming year's assessment
work. What the senate does with the
measure remains yet to be seen.
While it is true that congress is not
taking much heed of the new state ques-
tion just now, the clouds will soon roll
by, and the way become clear for waking
an even fight for the admission of tho
territories. Help tho movement along by
organizing in every county.
PAST AND PRESENT.
a
The Amerioan Economist recently sent
out requests for information ns to the n
etatus of business now, compared with
s.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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THE BONO ISSUE.
It seems almost incredible, but really
Wall street has been caught napping for
once. Here the "public-be-damned- " fel
lows on Wall Street have been clamoring
for mouths about the falling off in the
gold and imploring Mr. Cleveland to
make this an excuse for issuing a few
million in gold bearing government
bonds. Mr. Cleveland was, like Barkis,
perfectly willing, nnd meeting after meet
ing of the cabinet was held at which the
subject was discussed, until finally there
went up such a howl from tho country nt
large that the matter was for the time
being quietly, dropped. Why it was
dropped was nrado apparent later. The
Wall street gang saw that a compromise
was likely to be alt they could get out of
the effort to kill silver, and it was de-
cided to hold back the bond scheme and
tack it on as a tail to the compromise
kite and to serve ns a sort of a salve to
Wall street's lacerated feelings. Even
this, however, has now failed them for it
has been discovered that away back in
1875 a law was passed authorizing the is
suance of $300,000,000 and that under
this law only $1)0,000,000 of bonds have
been issued, leaving $210,000,000 to be
placed upon tho market whenever the
gold reserve actually needs it. In some
respects this is positively humorous.
The idea that Wall street has overlooked
this financial plum for nearly twenty
years is so wholly out of the ordinary
that it is right funny.
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Its Good Work Educating the Prong
and Public-Irrigati- on a Na-
tional Keccsslt-- .
Except that of tariff, there is no sub-
ject more vital to the welfare of the na-
tion than that which is under discussion
by the International Irrigation congress,
now in session at Los Angeles.
It is too much tho fashion to think of
irrigation ns an appliance conducive
only to the reclamation of desert lands
where fruit growing can be made profit-
able. But irrigation of fruit lands is de
stined to be among the least, though still
magnificently beneficial, use 01 water.
Let it be remembered that the prod
nets of tho soil form incomparably the
greater part of the exports of the united
States. Let it further bo remembered
that cereal crps from a great, if not
tho greatest, part of agricultural ex-
ports. Let it furthor be kept in mind
that eminent statisticians have proven
that if the rate of increase of our urban
population which has been tabulated
for the past decade shall continue for
twenty more years the whole farming
area of the United States, ns such nrea
now is constituted, will be required to
feed the people of the country. Let it
also be kept in mind that of arable land,
properly so called, the United States
hardly has nn acre left open to home-
steaders, and the not remoto failure of a
source of foreign money in exchange for
Americnn grain becomes a serious con-
sideration.
It is well to carry one's imagination a
little farther forward. If twenty years
hence nil the arable land of this country
will be barely sufficient for the produc-
tion of grain to supply its people, how
many yeary will elapse until we become
grain importing nation? How far
distant is the time in which we shall
have to pay n yenrls tribute to Asia or
to Bomo Latin republic for grain, in-
stead of collecting, as we now do, a
huge grain revenue from Europe? These
questions are not Utopian. They will
become practical issues in the lifetime of
onr children, unless by some new acqui-
sition of grain area they be averted.
At this point the importance of the
irrigation congress becomes apparent.
Millions upon millions of acres of the
desert lands can be made to
produce grain more abundantly than the
best wheat lands of our amble regions.
The granaries of the old world long
were on the irrigated soil of Egypt.
Experience has proved that " irriga-
tion can bring forth large harvests
from the sage-brus- h toils of Colo-
rado, California, Montana, Idaho, New
Mexico, Arizona, and the western wastes
of Kansas. An area larger than that of
New England, now lying desolate in the
far west, can be made to produce the
food of millions.
The irrigation question has assumed
such importance as to have induced the
administration to instruct its diplomatic
agents to gather statistics from all foreign
countries in which water is applied artifi-
cially to crops, nnd to present them to
the congress now in session. A part of
the business of the congress will be to
suggest means of irrigation, consider
state or national control, and to prepare
statement that will bo presented to con-
gress ns a basis of national effort toward
most important work. Chicago
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New Management. ltcfl Ucd ami Refurnished.
Strictly First Class. Tourists' Headquarters.
llotcl Coach and Carriage in "Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAUGH TAUTIES.
TIC RMS
.It to 03.00 par 4aj
FOUNDED 1850. PROGRESSING 1893.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.- -
Easy to learn- - Easy to-bu-
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash. .'
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-
ments. -
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak. .
"':POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.
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PECOSrm wnuvr siltof mew mmuHas the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over
"good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs,
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Bend for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars,
30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ln every respect and superior reepeote, to that of Southern California
' "' ' ......
,
$25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bliszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, bo HsJCri, uo Epidemic Disease no Prairie Vires,
.' V '
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO, v
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A Protracted Stay.
Belle Passay I'm tired of being pur-
sued for my money! I'm going to tho
country and pose as a poor girl and wait
for the first man who offers himself.
Blanche Innit Well, you can stand the
country in summer well enough, but you
will find the winters just horrid! Puck.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Sulve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Little vegetable health producers: Do
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Ethics of Shopping.
Salesman This matches your sample
perfectly, madaine.
Customer It certainly doos; it couldn't
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Major Hannibal Sparhawk was a born
hero and a warrior. His spirit was martial
and commanding.
He stood fi feet 3 inches in his stockings
and turned the beam of a true and trusted
Fairbanks at 210 pounds avoirdupois.
He was the acknowledged leader of his
party in our town, and his party was in the
ascendant.
, The major was not quarrelsome, but he
was opinionated and unyielding. He was
too big a man to quarrel and too conscious
of his own powers to yield a point in any
thing.
Major Sparhawk bad lived a bachelor to
the age of 40. At length, however, the
erotic dart touched his heart, and he offered
to take a wife and make her mistressof the
wife's appropriate department of his house.
Sylvia Aspen was a small, delicate wom-
an, pretty and accomplished.
For several years she had taught the
primary department of our common school,
and the superintending committee were
forced to acknowlertw that by no other
teacher had the scht ffs ever been so thor-
oughly governed as by her.
She had seen 30 years of life, and for rea-
sons best known to herself she had refused
all offers of marriage.
And now Major Hannibal Sparhawk of-
fered her his hand and his heart.
"Miss Aspen," he said in his blunt, dic-
tatorial way, "you have known me long
enough and well enough to know some-
thing of the home I can provide. If you
take me, you wil) take a rough, blunt man
who must be his own master through life.
I have my own peculiar views of tho true
marriage relation. The man is the head of
the household. I can love and provide and
protect, but I must be master. As I am I
offer myself. You will not be deceived."
Sylvia smiled one of ber sweet, eccentric
smiles, and with her small, white hand rest-
ing confidingly upon the major's arm she
told him she accepted the situation.
"You are sure?" he queried.
"I am sure of this," she said, looking up
into his face with candid fervor. "I love
you well enough to marry you, and as for
domestic government the result must be
as tho result is the world over tho weak
must depend upon the strong."
Hannibal Sparhawk kissed the little
woman and assured her that he would never
be tyrannical or unjust, and the day for the
wedding was fixed.
People wondered, when it was published,
that Sylvia Aspen was to become the wife
of Major Sparhawk.
"She will be a slave and a drudge I" was
the general opinion.
In due time in early autumn Hannibal
Sparhawk and Sylvia Aspen became man
and wife. The major had planned to have
the wedding a grand affair to have bis
military friends present in full panoply,
with a full band of music and appropriate
fixings, but Sylvia persuaded him not. She
said but little just enough to make him
Understand that it would please her to
have it different, and he concluded to please
her.
They bad been married two weeks when
the major proposed that be would invito
the officers of his regiment to dinner start
and line about 50 of them.
"I suppose such a dinner means wine and
tobacco, and plenty of it?" said Sylvia.
"Certainly," respondod her husband.
"When I invite my friends to my house, I
expect to treat them according to the fash-
ion of the times."
"Then, Hannibal, I would rather you did
not invite them."
.The major laughed at the absurdity ol
his wife's whim. Sylvia was mild, but
firm.
"Of course," she said, with a smile, "you
will do in this matter as you please."
"Of course I will," declared tho hus-dan- d
emphatically. "You know what I
told you in the beginning. I must bo
master in my own house."
"But," interrupted Sylvia, with ths
sweetest smile imaginable, "suppose I
could show you that the greatest possible
amount of comfort and joy you can find
will come from pleasing me?"
"Eh?"
She kissed him and then ran awny.
Already Major Hannibal Sparhawk felt a
nipping nt his ear, as though something
were biting it.
Days and weeks passed, and tbe officer
of the grand old regiment wcro not invited
to the proposed reunion at tbo major's.
It was whispered that his wife would not
allow it, and yet when tho officers individ-
ually had occasion to call at the major'
residence Sylvia treated them so kindly
nnd so considerately and bestowed upon
them so much careful attention as friends
of her husband that they went away loud
in her praise.It was on a pleasant afternoon of the fol-
lowing spring that the social circle con-
nected with our religious society met at tho
major's house. Late in the evening a knot
of gentlemen were seated in the great oriel
of the back parlor, while at the center ta-
ble near by were a few of tho ladies at
work.
In the oriel the conversation turned upon
national nffnirs. Deacon Rich advanced an
idea in opposition to the cherished political
opinions of bis host. Tho major was fired
in a moment.
"I tell you, sir," he exclaimed, smiting
his huge fist upon his knee, "tho political
sentiments which"
Hark!
It was the tapping of a knitting needle
upon the arm of Sylvia's chair. The major
looked up and met the glauce of his wife.
He coughed and stammered and then
smiled as he said:
"We won't enter into a political discus-
sion in the presence of ladies. At another
time, deacon, I will give you my opinion
upon tho matter."
On their way home Deacon Rich and
Squire Lewis walked together.
"Well, deacon, what do you think now
about poor little Sylvia's daring to say ber
soul's her own in the presence of her "
"I am amazed," confessed the deacon.
"Why, bless met sho rules him with a rod
of iron."
"And yet," suggested Lewis, "he seems
happy and contented."
"Aye, and there's the wonder. I can't
comprehend it, can you?"
"I think I can. There is one way, aud one
way only, in which a small, weak woman
can entirely subjugate and control a
brusque, herculean husband. The major is
not governed against his will in tact, his
wife does not directly govern him at all.
Sho leads him to govern himself."
Other people wondered as Deacon Rich
wondered, for it was apparent to all that
the doughty man of war and bluBter had
become a model husband.
Tho only man perhaps who did not won-
der was tbo major himself. Ho was con-
tent with the prize ho had gained. Once afriend asked him if he was not governed by
his wife.
"No, sir!" was his emphatic replv.
"Hut you do her bidding nevertheless."
"I do just what pleases ine," said the
major loftily, "and If it pleases me te
please my wife whose business is it?"
Boston Globe.
The Lnat Change for Cheap Hates to
. the Kast.
Chioago nnd return 128.75: St. Louis
and retnrn $25.25. Continuous passage
My father he was The Post to
hisself an ol to once he spoke up and sed
he wuld be dam. Then Uncle Xed he spoke
up, his own self, an sed, Uncle Ned did,
"Robert, if you have red that out of The
Post, I must say the press is done great
by them which says newspapers
is a liar, cos that is a fack."
My father he luked like ho was astonish,
an he said wot was a fack. And Uncle Ned
sed, "Wy, that you will be dam."
But my father he spoke up an sed:
"Edard, you make me tireder than a day's
work. Wot I ment wus Jug Mackenny
cried when he past the deth sentens on that
gum dasted sailer wich threw the mate
overbord. Now, wot kind of a man is that
for to be a jug? Wot has he got to do with
it, anyhow? He seems to think the hangin
is to be done iu consekence of wot he says,
wich nitit so, cos it is in consekence of wot
the jury Bays. Them is the fellers wich
ot to weep if it is seen a terrible thing for
to bang a cuss like that. Wot els could
Jug Mackenny do but to pas sentens wen
the jury had Sftd the prisner done it?"
Then my father he turned an looked at
me and rose up his four fingers and whig-gle-d
it an sed: "Johnny, listen to yure fa-
ther and be wise, dwel up on his words and
know the truth. Them wich isent aldwed
no discreshion hasent got no responchabil-ity- .
Jug Mackenny hasent got no more to
do with that hangin than the feller wil
have wich springs the trap. Then wot right
bad he got for to dress hisself ol in black
an stan up there and snottla just like he
was the hero of the piece?"
Uncle Ned, wich hadent said nothing for
a long time, cos wen my father is took that
way he wants to be let do all the tolkin, he
sed, Uncle Ned did: "That reniines me of a
little story. One time wen I was a jug
back in old Missoury a murder feller was
foun gilty, and when I come to pass the
sentence onto him I busted into teers.
Then the murder feller he turned to the
oddiantsand sed: 'Feller citizens. If any of
you wich has come in late has got the
from that chap's manner that it's
him wich is to swing for murder, I hope
you wil do me the jestice to observ that it
ain't so. Ho is a jim doodled impostcr, and
wudent hurt a rabbit!'
"Thnt made me jest furious, and Istoped
cryin an sed, 'John Spink, you infertile
wrascle, I sentence you to be hung by tbe
neck till you are as dead as Adam, an as
for God bavin mercy on yure scalliwag
soul, thats jest as he pleeses.' "
But my sisters yung man, he says he
gesses if Uncle Ned was ever on tho bench
it was at a dog sho. My Bisters yung man
has got black hair, but hern is brown, an
wen hern is against hisen, you see the dif-
ference, but you got to be quick about it.
My father he said a other time:
"Wot's olthis rot in the papers about the
Duke of New York marryin that Teck girlf
Thercs 10 collumns about that, and wen the
Squedunk Sampson carrys a ox ol round
the ring on the spine of his backbone these
editors can tel it all in two inchs. A feller
wude think that for a prince and a prin-
cess to get marrid was the most diflcult feet
wich coud bo undertook."
Uncle Ned be sed:
"It isent the diQculty of it, cos walkln a
wire acros Niagry falls beats it in that re- -
speck, but wot makes it interestin is, men-bv- .
the ureat perrll."
Then my mother she spoke up and sed,
my mother did:
"You ot both to be ashamd of yureselfa
to tolk like sech fools wen you kno mity
well that tho papers make so much of it
becos of the exolted rank of the bride and
groom."
Mv father he busted out an sed:
"Exolted rank be blodel Ime a speakin
of tho papers rite here in repubcan Amer
ica, where them kids havent any rank ul
ol."
Uncle Ned ho looked real sollem out ol
both of his eyes, an biuie by he sed:
"Onetime wen I was in Bomgomba it was
given out that the city was to have a vizit
from the queen of Ngwumwum, wich is the
only place iu the world where frogs haa
wings. So the mayor of Bomgomba, whe
ode his position to nis skiii in tnromg nvt
cats thrugh horse rollers without tutching,
he rwote out a long speetch of welcum lot
to read at her. The speetch it was a dazy,
and it was arranged by the town council
that after it was spoke it was to be rwote
in letters of gold ol over tbe front of the
temple, and tot in the publick skhools, and
sang for ever in the wurship of Glubdoo,
the god of rats.
"So wen the day come, and the queen oi
Ngwumwum arrived, the mayor was on
hand in front of the temple with his speech.
01 the rest of the peeples thay stood along
the sides of the streets with their tungs out,
wich is a token of respeck, and wen the
queen was drove up an set before the mayoi
he begun for to read."
Wen Uncle Neds story had got that fai
my father he said:
"Wot tho American peeple need is phiz-ick- .
Thay are sick, that's it. If thay was
give the right kind of medcine thay wudent
do sech things. Educashion wont do them
no good as long as thay have got bad liv-
ers, wich comes of eaten pie and fried meat.
You can't make a feller respeckt hisself
wich has a yello liver, and its tho fried
meat and the pies wich makes it that way.
Let me make a nashions medcin an I care
not who makes them tako it. Sho me a
man with a red liver and plenty of blu
mass in his pocket, an He show you a pa-
triot wich makes tlrany tremble."
Uncle Ned he said:
"The speech it was pretty long and the
mayor he read on an on an on ol the after
noon, and the peeples kep their tungs a
hangin out of their mowths to sho that they
wddent think of sayin anything in the
presents of roilty. Just as the sun went
down the mayor he finished off with a gloin
perlorashion, an stood silent in a noble an
strikin atitude of blended dignity an grace.
The queen she dldent say anything. Blmt
by the queen's priminister he tapt the may-
or on the sholder from bebine and said in
his ear, 'Her majesty would be pleased tc
reply, but unphortunately she is dun).'
"The mayor he was astonish, but he said,
'Mebby her majesty will xpress her sense ol
things in writing.'
"The priminister he said, 'That would
aford her grate pleshure, but by a mister!-ou-
decre of Profidence her majesty is par
alized.'
"The mayor was real sorry, he said, but
peraps her majesty had some other way for
to signify her mind about wot she had herd.
"Tbe priminister lie sed: 'Unluckly sh
dident hear it. Her majesty is deaf.'
"Wen be herd that the mayor sed: 'Oh,
my Goal wot was I born for? But surely
yon know that her majesty is plesed by all
these demonstrashuns in her oner the
flags, the gorjus uniforms and my'
'
"The priminister he spoke up again and
Bed, the prime minister sed, HVen them
gum dasted Gugwampians took ourcapitleSo years ago they had the vinsivility to put
out her mnjcstvWes."'
And Undo Nod, he says that is ol h
knows about the greatest queen wich was
ever in the world, but if I was a queen I
wude itther be a generel an drentch tbe
world with gorel au Francisco Exam-
iner.
WO It LP'S How to economize time
. FAI If. and! money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is 8
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad-
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe ronte is wl at you
need. It oontains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate msp of Chioago, and
other information of value to sight-seer- s.
G. T, Nicholson, G. P, St T. A., A.,T. A S.
F.U.R., Topeka, Kas, SANTA FE
and ask for free copy. ROUTE.
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PACIFIC.
11 1ST.
51 Scenic Line of Die World."
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSINQ THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
Fa Route to and from ihe Pacific Coast
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadviilGGIenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
TriniM, Santa Fe I New Memo Points
Reaching nil the principal towno anil mining
cainpiln Colorado, Utati and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USB
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
aud Touilet bleeping Cars.
For elegantly Illustrated dcacrlptlro books free
of coat, address
t. T. JEFFtRY, A. S. HUGHES, 8. K. HOOPER,
IWt iq4 fi.n'1 Mgr, f raffia Muipr. Qa&'t ha ft Tfct. Agt
DENVER, COLORADO.
SHOOTING STARS.
A Bargain.
'
Treetop There is a ticket for two that
will come good when we go to Central
Park: 1 got from a feller on the street
for half price.
Hayriok My, but you are a smooth
one! What's it ferf
Treetop To go up inside o' the obelisk.
Puok.
Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber-
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Itemedy is taken as soon as a cold haB
been contracted, and before it has be-
come settled in the system, it will - coun-
teract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na-
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefyiug the mncus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses these re-
markable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A Uentle Hint.
Tom Puffer (as he blows out a ring of
smoke) Ah, isn't that a perfect silver
ring!
Qrace Innit (with foeling, as she puts
her finger through it) O George! How
nice it would be if it were only gold!
Puck.
"I oonsider Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy a speoifiio for croup. It is very
pleasant $o take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among child-
ren, i have known of oases of croup
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." 3. J. LaOrange, druggist,
Avoca, Neb. 50 cents bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Void Care.
Does it pay to try to reform a man?
asked Miss Lovely.
It all depends, returned the Van Wither,
on whether you are a gold-cur- e institute
or the girl he's engaged to. Vogue.
A Wonderful Engine Can not BeSurpassed.
An nngine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wdnder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the exist-
ence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever in-
vented. Not perhaps until they exper-
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis-
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cnred her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.
Couldn't Stand the shock.
Well, I.see the colonel is gone.
Yes; fired at two men and missed 'em,
and then committed suioide. Atlanta
Constitution.
Headache and IMxalnessj. Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto-
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headaohe
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine oured her of both fits and insan-
ity. Bold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.
AM after of Convenience.
Visitor-S- o your name is. Winifred?
For whom were jou named?
Little Win Jus' for myself, so I'd
know when I was called. Good News.
nilet' Nerve Liver rills.
Aot on a new. principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
tirpid liver, piles, constipation.for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Let Them Bide.
She Do you think there is any reason
why a young lady should not ride a
bioyole as well as drive a horse.
He Not at all. It is just as easy to
dodge a bioyole as a carriage.
Dr. F. A. Skinner, of Texarkanai
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: - "I found it to
be the most excellent looal remedy."
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
jt-
, Exflaloed. ;
There once was a woman called Mrs.
Who said: I don't know what Krs.
'Bat a fellow in haste- - . --
' Fat; his arm round her waiBt '.
"And quietly 3 answered: Why,' Thrs.
' Troth.
If yon can afford to be annoyed by siok
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug .Store
ClreuBsstanres.
Mrs. Smythe Before we were mar-tie- d
yea used to pretend that yon liked
to have ma sit on your lap for an entire
evening. . ...
Jf Smythe Yes, and yon used to pretend
that yon preferred) sit in a ehair. .
"Daring my term of service in the
army I contracted chronio diarrhoBa,"
says A. E. Beldlngi of Haleey, Oregon.
"Binoe then I have need a great amount of
medecine, but when I found any that
would give me relief they would injure
my stomaoh, nntil Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
brought to my notion. I used it and will
ay it is tne only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
r r-- Certainly Wet. ""No"towumall enough to be without
its seleot set. Atchison Globe.
COMES BACK
every cent that you've paid for
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,if you have not found the help that
you need. But, if you're a tired
and feeble woman, or a delicate and
ailing one, it's a remedy that's sure
to give it.
Practically, it's sold on trial.
That's what it amounts to. If it
doesn't give satisfaction, in the
building-u- p and strengthening of
overtaxed womanhood, and the com-
plete cure of all the delicate de-
rangements, functional disturbances,
and painful disorders peculiar to the
sex then you have your money
back.
You'd think that any medicine
could be sold so, if it did all that's
claimed for it.
Exactly. t
But the fact remains that out of
all the medicines for women, Fa-
vorite Prescription " is the only one
that's sold on such terms.
Knowing these things, it's an in-
sult to your intelligence to have
something else, that pays the dealer
better, offered as "just as good."
No Wonder. '
Who was the man assaulted?
A Mr. Cannon. I believe.
I knew he was a big gun. Has he gone
off?
Yes, You see, he was heavily loaded last
night when the prisoner got him off and
rifled him.
I heard the report, and that his. charge
was to be withdrawn this morning, in
which case they could prove only a battery
with ont an assault. Truth.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex-
perience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
One More Sinner to (Save.
Now that the New York San has finally
swung into line as an admirer of the Fair,
let us conquer Willie Waldie Astor and
have universal peaoe!
Chioago Record.
The World's Fair!
Take it all in all the world is fair.
That is, its judgments are pretty gener-
ally just. No doubt it has formed many
incorrect conclusions from the time the
caravels of Columbus appeared off the
shores of the San Salvador to the present
year of celebration, but there are instan-
ces of its fairness which- - can be cited un-
questioned. It has, after comparative
tests, given its award to Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters for efficacy in cases of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney disorder,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
nervousness and debility. !Among
"positive facts without any doubts" this
verdict deserves a prominent place. The
experience of a generation justifies, and
the concurrent testimony of hosts of emi-
nent physicians, bear out its truth. Oive
the Bitters a fair trial and verify it.
Contented.
Angelina (anxiously) Are you sure,
dear, that you don't regret it, and that
you don't sometimes miss your life as a
bachelor?
Edwin (with cheerful conviction) Not
a bit. I tell you what, Angrey, I miss it
so little that if I were to lose you a I'm
blessed if I wouldn't marry again. Tid-Bit- s.
Round Trip Tickets to California onSale Ually.
Los Angeles nnd San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90. Transit limit fif-
teen days in eaoh direction, final limit to
return April 30, 1894. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Where to Stop In Chicago.
Tho perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the Woild's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay. when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homos for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet oortaining the tames and ad-
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also oontains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that he Would prefer.
Correspondence, can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago 'they can
proooed at onoe to their quarters.-
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In
cott's Emulsion
you detect no fish-o- il taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is no after effect
except good effect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.
Prepared bj BeoU Bowne. W. T. All Iranirta
The Great Popular Route Between
be closer.
Salesman How many yards do you
wish?
Customer Oh, not any yet. Yon see,
this is the very first shop I've tried. New
York Times.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onres sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Hissed t he Last Car.
How late did you stay in the poker
game last night, Jack?
Oh, untill about $43.50. Puck.
A Wonderful Machine.
There is no doubt that man is a fine
mechanism, but like every other machine
he wears out by friction. It is said that
he is born again every two or three years.
His body is virtually from food.
To retard this making over is radically
wrong, as a man loses so much
vitality in the dolayed process that it
takes a long time to recuperate. The
process of making anew is so accelerated
by purging with Brandreth's Fills that a
new man, as it were, may be made in
two or three months, nnd the change in
the mechanism is such that the worn out
part is replaced by the new without the
usual running down of ths entire machine
You don't have to stop for repairs. Purge
away with Brandredth's Fills the old,
diseased and worn out body. They are
purely vegetable, abso lutely harmless
and safe to take at any time. .
Gas Contest.
Wibbles (meditatively) In the contest
now going on between gas. and the new
style banquet lamp it seems to me
that
That what?
Wibbles That the lamp has a shade
the best of it. Buffalo Courier.'
Business Notlre.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popnler office on
Water street. He is prepared to do an
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or diffloult work to do, give him a call.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head-
aohe, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
When Your F.ye Strikes This Stop
and Bead ft.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reaohed quickly in Pullmnn buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pn-oif-
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Your I.nst Chance.
The World's fair will close October 31.
Never in the world's history has there
been anything approaching it in magnifi-
cence, extensiveness of its grounds and
buildings, or in the character of the varied
exhibits and displays from almost every
nation on tho globe. ,
If you should miss the opportunity of
witnessing this grand spectacle it would
be the regret of your life.' A visit of a
week would impart to one a more inti-
mate knowledge of the world's progress,
and of foreign lands and people, than
could be acquired in years of travel.
Railroad fares to Chioago are down to
within a fraction of half-rat-e for the round
trip. Therefore, stand not upon the
order of going, but go at onoe to the near-
est railroad agent and secure your tickets
over the popular Burlington route, whole
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Den-
ver daily at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
afforded to all the quiokest and best
means of reaching Chicago.
The Alameda.
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoea, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-clas- s
in every respect. The choioest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey, milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week, i For farther particulars, address,
J. K. Livingston,
. Las Cruoes, N. M.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to nrodnce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Misers. The result is a specmo lor sice
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
If You are ttolng Kast
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan-
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, oonneotlng ' at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the moBt convenient
route from western points to Cioago,
and lands passengers in 0 ioago more
oonvoniently to the World'Bfair lines than
anv other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and seoond-clas- s passengers
than any ether route. Call or write.
O. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
All the talk-i- the world will not con-
vince you so quickly' as one trial of De
Witt'o Witch Basel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
)iew Mexioo Drug Store.
m
H1STUU u
Short llae to How Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Lonit and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; alio Marshall and Mew Orleans without ohang.
olid Trains, El Faso to St. Louis. First-clas- s Equipmtnt.
SURE CONNECTION.
tVSct that yoar tickets read Toiat and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tablos,
tiokot rates ana all repaired information, I1 or address as of tao
tiokot agtaU.
B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTOM MEISLER, Cen. Pass, fc Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Architect & Contractor.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics.
Plans and specifications furnished
on applioation. Correspondence so
lioited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
In each direction, tickets will be sold up
to nnd including Oct. 81. Final limit to
return Nov. 15, 1893. One way rates
continuous passage Chioago $21.90; St.
Louis $20.00; Kansas City- and Missouri
river points, $18.75. City tioket office,
First National bank building.
B. S. Lutz, Agent.
GREAT BUSINESS.The Daily New Mexican
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest J. S. Gov't Report.
SHm i! P
Levi Miller, driver forDudrowifc Davis,
was thrown from his seat while driving
into an alley at the government corral
this morning and had a close call from a
serious accident. One of the big wheels
passed over his shoulder and dislocated
it.
That the Palace hotel, by proper effort,
can be kept full of guests continuously
there is not the least room for doubt.
Aside from local or transient patronage
this could be done, for the circulation of
a small, inexpensive pamphlet, dealing
with Santa Fe's climatia advantages,
Occupant s of houses should secure their Windows and Boors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with-
out delay BBOWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclud j
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will cot be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
METEKOLOUH'AL.
U. S. Department of AuKicrirrBK.Weatheb HrKEAC Omen of Observer
Smitu Ke, Oct. 17,1863.
11 s&i&s&B a
ABSOLUTELY in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Surf rner, saving yourCarpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped. -
WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE BY
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
Academy ot our
-- CONDUCTED BY THE- -
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW, MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.The annual session begins on tho first Monday of September.3P6r prospectus, apply to ...
'
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY, Superior.
Gottfried Sohobeb, Pres.
BRKWISR8 AND
Lady of Light.
Henby B. Sodneideb, Secretary Mgr.
BOTTLERS OF
fli A Pin ikmm .nmnamnc
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KAMU7A0TUBSBB OT
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
ARTIFICIAL ICE.
Palace Avenuo - Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MEW YGm
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
st! ictions and technicalities
RALPH HALLORAN,
licnerul Agent, Albuquerque, N. HI.
Cliania Uoasts of Prosperous Times
and Presents Tacts and Figures
to Trove It.
Train Loads of Wool and Fat Cattle
A Big Coal Find Happy-Ri-
Arriba.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Chama, Oct. 16. Taking one year with
another it is doubtful if there exists any
where in the west a more generally pros
perous section than Rio Arriba county.
Aside from its1 abundance of water the
chief of. all resources in the we3t it has
extensive gold and copper deposits; its
lumber production leads every other dis-
trict in the 'Rooky mountains outsido oft
perhaps, Flagstaff, and its agricultural
and stock raising interests have no
equal. Certain and
ABUNDANT CHOPS
never fail in this, the bauner
section of New Mexico.
This year Rio Arriba county goes into
the winter with prosperity prevailing
everywhere, despite the cry of hard times
that goes up from other sections of the
country, and despite also the crippled
condition of the wool market, .for
it must be remembered that here is the
boss wool growing district of New Mex-
ico. To-da- there are close to
100 CAB LOADS OT WOOL
stored in the various warehouses at
Chama, Tierra Amarilla and Parkview,
and prices have stiffened up so that at
last a part of this product is beginning to
move eastward to the market circles,
lion. T. D. Burns has just sold thirty car
loads of wool to Hutchins & Co., of
Boston, Mass., and this is now being
loaded on D. fc R. G. cars. By the way,
Mr. Burns is a handy sort of a citizen to
have around. He is a
HUSTLES AFTEB BUSINESS.
He has three harvesters and two mowers
at work cutting oats and alfalfa on his
ranch near the Canones, and on his Park-
view ranch is erecting COO feet of sheds
for comfortably housing his sheep this
winter.
While speaking of live stock, I may
add that cattle hereabouts are rolling iat
and find roady salo at gratifying prices.
Last week the D. & It. G. road hauled S00
car loads of stock out of this station, and
it is no uncommon thing to see
D. & B. O. FBEIGHT TRAIN'S
pulling out of here in four sections four
sections, how is that for an "arid coun-
try" and for the D. & R. G. road in Now
Mexico f
Down in the timber belt a large num-
ber of men are employed, and among the
orders now in hand is one for extra heavy
piling to be used in rebuilding the bridges
on the Santa Fe Southern road.
At Monero T. C. Jones has just oponed
A NEW COAL VEIN
that Santa Feans will be pleased to learn
about. It is of a much better quality
than any discovery yet made in this seo-tio-
At present eight car loads a week
are shipped, part of which goes to the
Santa Fo market.
I may also add that the potato crop is
becoming an important factor in this
vicinity and the old order of things is re-
versed in that New Mexico is y
shipping spuds to the Colorado market
just ns she ships coal, lead ores, lumber
and building stone.
Occasional.
Is your blood pure. Take Beecham's
Pills.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Special meeting of the city council to-
night.
The morning train from the south was
eight hours late
Regular meeting of Carleton post at
7:30 p.m. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
Many improvements are being made
about the quartermaster's store house at
Fort Marcy.
The richest country in the whole
Rocky mounlnin region covers that sec-
tion north and northwest of Santa Fe and
within a day's rido of the capital city
Some of its resources are dealt with in
a letter printed elsewhere in this issue.
Read it.
Malt Piersol leaves this evening for
the Cherokee strip in response to Utters
from his father, who has been a resident
of Caldwell, Kas., for eighteen months
past. The lntter writes that hundreds of
men who made the rush and secured
homes in the strip have had to abandon
them, having no money to live on, and
wintry weather is prompting many good
farms to be sold for a song. Mr. Piersol
goes with a view to buying a claim or two
for speculative purposes.
Carlos Digneo and Martin Marius left
here with their families during the sum-
mer and located in Donver, being per-
suaded to go into a new French method
of producing "ze sparkling1 champagne"
by a smooth individual named Herbert,
formerly a clerk for J. H. Gerdes. rt
now comes from Denver that the
aforesaid smooth individual has fled with
the money that Marius and Digneo put
into the scheme, and that the latter two
are preparing to again take np their
home in Santa Fe, sadder but wiser men.
The apple crop of Santa Fe and
valleys is about one-thir- d leas this
year than last, but the quality, owing to
the spraying of trees, is much better, and
so are the prices. Last year apples sold
at S and Z cents a pound one lot of
100,000 pounds being lumped off at the
latter figure but this season 4 cents is
the rule with 5 cents promised before
Christmas.
For the plaza concert this evening the
10th infantry band will render the following
program:
Mnrch Iniliennc C Lavullo
Overture The Minstrel A. Lamotte
Waltz Edinburgh Jloiiineau
Potpourri, from the Hnguenota.. .Meyerbeer
Guvotee Whispered Love S. Abecasis
Polku-Hornp- lpe F. J. Smilli
bwder
PURE
Legal Notirp,
Charles C. Hitchcock,') District Court,
Complainant, Santa Fe County,
vs. V No. 8221.
Santa Fo Electric Co. Chancery
J closure.
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I, Edward L. Bartlett, the special mas-
ter duly appointed by nndtuuder the de-
cree of foreclosure and sale made and
entored in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. V. 1803, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 2i)lh day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction of
said decree, that I will, on Thursday the
19th day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
and Bell at public auction to the highest
bidder lor, cash, at the front entrnnce
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
in tho city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last montioned
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the follow
ing described lots, tracts, pieces or par-
cels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thore-o- n
erected and nil of the property of the
said Santa Fe Electric company therein
contained, including all tho machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electric company, including all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico and Baid
lands and real estate together with said
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being better described as follows,
t:
First All that certain real estate meas-
uring from east to west seventy-- t wo feet
and from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on tho west by
the property of James D. Hughes, form-
erly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
north by Water street; and on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
tho said Santa Fe Electrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east side of Don Gaspar
avenue, in the present city of Santa Fe
and runs east, 157 feet to the west line of
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
more or less, at the cast end, according
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; and also the lands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real estate belong-
ing ot in any wise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
A. D. 1893.
Edward L. Bartlett,
. Special Master
The above sale advertised for the 19th
day of Ootober is hereby adjourned, post-
poned and continued undor tho same
terms and for the same time and place
and under the same conditions as abovo
advertised until Monday tho Cth day of
November, A. D. 1893, by me, the under-
signed special master, at which time and
place the said sale will be made as above
advertised.
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
Special Master.
I'onl otire,
On and after October 1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
receive attention. Dudbow St Davis.
For Nale.
A dental outfit, including engine. Ad-
dress, box 277.
A Hovel Souvenir Spoon,
mills as a
souvenir at Ari- -
zona, is decidedly
unique and appro-
priate. It is distinct-ly Arizoniun. nictur- -
msTa scene that is an
everyday feuturo on
tho streets of the ci-
ties and towns of the
territory, A PimaIndian woman is rep-
resented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon atwisted wisp of bear
grass, and annitiner
u customer tor iter
wure. Stutii8quenudgraceful as is the fig-
ure, it la perfectlytrue to nature, hav-
ing been designedfrom a photograph
tnken from reul lifefor the purpose.The Olla (usually
pronounced is
a large jur or bowl
of pottery for con-
taining and cooling
drinking water. Itis altogether nu In-dian invention, andis made of a mixture
of cluy mid sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.In this climato re-
ceptacles for cool
water are indispens-
able iu every house-hold and thug the
dusky maids aud ma-
trons find a readv
market for them iu
every town.
It is no uncommon thing to see four orfive of these thildren of nature, picturesquein their gaudy colors advancing with statelytreud down the street, each with an Olla onher head, as represented hi this charminghmivenlr.
Sent, by mail to any address on receipt ofprice, $:!..',(). Mude in Sterling only. The cut
exact size.of spoou.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona
The Banta Ke Southern and D. B, W
the Best.
Until Oct. 81, tiokets will be on sale at
the following rates, final limit Nov. 15.
Chicngo and return f28.76; St. Lonis and
return $25.25; one way rates, Chioago$21.90; St. Lonis $20.00; Kansas City and
all Missouri river points $18.76.
T. J. Helm, Gen. Supt.
would bring here not a few people who
would be delighted to be domiciled in so
comfortable a hanse as the Palace.
PERSONAL.
E. T. Webber and family left yesterday
for a trip to Denver.
Hon. J. M. Castillo, a prominent sheep
rar'ser, is here from Bernalillo.
M. T. Quintana and Santiago Martintz
of Bernalillo, are in the city on business.
P. H. Harroun has gone to Socorro to
become cashier of the Socorro National
bank.
Mrs. Schultc, of Mankato, Minn..
mother of Mrs. T. B. Catron, is in the
city on a visit.
W. A. Brown, M. Dwyer and Fred Gunv
son were arrivals from Albuquerque on
last night's train. ;
Dr. E. A. Goodsell, well known .here,
left Las Vegas for Albuquerque. His
brother is with him.
J. Leahy, Raton; F. T. Anderson, Del
Norte, Colo.; D. E. Cinqmars, D. Si R. G.
Express, are at the Claire.
Jerry Leahy, esq., a well known Raton
attorney, is visiting the capital
D. E. Cinqmars, the popular route
agent fof the D. Si R. G. Express com-
pany, was in town last night.
N. W. Higgins and Fred Skinner, miners
from Silverton, Colo., came in on last
night's narrow gauge train.
Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
writes for copies of the New Mexican
containing articles on Amizett's mines.
A daughter was born last night to Coun
ty School Superintendent J. J. Ortiz and
wife. Mother and child are doing well.
City Attorney Spiess returned from
Mora this morning. He reports the Jica-rill-a
Apaches still in camp thereabouts.
F. M. Jones has taken rooms at St.
Vincent sanitarium and his
leg will be amputated just below the
knee by Dr. Sloan.
August Yeckey, Fort Wingate; S. A.
Abbott, Anton Chico; Mrs. A. Joseph and
son, Ojo Caliente; A. Mennet, Las Vegas,
are at the Exchange.
John Mueller, of El Paso, is in the city.
F. H. McBride, the bright son of Sta
tion Agent McBride, of Espanola, arrived
last night to make Santa Fe his home.
Mrs. Antonio Joseph and son, wife and
boy of Hon. Antonio Joseph, are regis
tered at the Exchange. She is on his
way to Chicago where she expects to meet
tho delegate and take in the World's
fair.
Charlie Bacon loaves for a
two weeks' vacation trip which will take
him as far as the great fair grounds. He
is a worker when at home and deserves
to enjoy himself to the fullest on this
jaunt. ... ,
On the night of October 3, a son was
born to Hon. J. F. and Mrs. Hinkle, at
lower Pennsco, Lincoln county. Mr. and
Mrs. Hinkle are well remembered in Santa
Fe and tho New Mexican, on its own and
friends behalf, tenders its congratulations
and best wishes for the welfare of tho
new legislator.
A. G. Draper, Judge Freeman, T. F,
Blackmore, Lincoln Freeman, E. 8. Mot-te- r
and B. A. Nymeyer, have gone to the
Guadalupes on a hunting trip. They car-
ried enough blankets, "grnb," etc., to in
dicate an absence of six months, though
three weeks will be the limit of the stay.
Eddy Argus.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: R,
Lowrencc, San Diego, Cal.; James
Cerrillos, N. M.; Wm. A. Anderson,
Taos, N. M.; Mike Dwyer, Albuquerque,
N. M.; N. W. Higgins, Fred Skinner, Sil
verton, Colo.; Manuel T. Quintana, San
tiago Martinez, Bernalillo, N. M.; Teofllo
Marquez, Rico, Colo.; J. Castle, Durango
Colo.; F. H. McBride, Espanoia, N. M.;
C. B. Yator, City; Fred Gunison, Albu-
querque, N. M.; R. K. Paine, Kansas City;
Wm. A. Brown. Albuquerque, N. M.; John
Mueller, El Paso, Texas; F. Zarth, Lamy
'N. M.
Tho joints ai d muscles are so lubri
cated by Hood's SarsaparUls that all rheu
matism and stiffness soon disappears.Get only Hood's.
Kdd j's Kew Enterprise.
Messrs. Ellice, Every, and their "as-
sociates of the brick company whose
clay lies in Dark canyon, have about
decided to orect a first-cla- plant, with
a capacity for making three car loads
per day, and employing 25 or SO men.
Wm. McBurney, who has come from
Illinois to superintend the work, coin-
cides with another expert in stating
that the briak mado from this ; olay are
finer than any every seen and , will sell
for $65 per 1,000 in any city in the
United States. As the quantity of the
clay is unlimited, tho company ought
to be able to control the market in the
southwest. Argus. .
I.i-g- Motive.
In the District Court, county of Santa
Fe:
Emma French. "
vs. tss. No. 8355.
Thomas French. J
The said defendant Thomas French is
hereby notified that a suit in ohanoery
has been commenced against him in thsdistrict court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Emma
French, praying for a dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony now existing be
tween said parties and that unless he en
ters his appearance in said suit on or be-
fore tho first day of the next December
term of Bflid court, commencing on the
11th day of December, 1893, decree pro
confesso therein will be rendered against
uim.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 17, 1898.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
E. L, Babtlett,
Solicitor for Complainant.
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H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES I
Acrnt forlClinse A BnnboriTs Tt-a- s
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Tride
of the Valley Flours
FBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEREL,
Office in Oriffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Ctron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and couneolor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to miniug
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in ohan-cor- y
Banta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
W. M. BERGER.
Late Receiver V. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory. Special attention given to all
land and contest cases before the land
offices and the general land office at Wash-
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.
OKI leu HOI JIH - - 0 to 1, an 8 to 4
Exchange Hotel
Seatlieaat or. Plaia.
SANTA FE, ' : If. M.
CMtrilly Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
BPICIAL RATES BT THX Y7KK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
II. B. SALAZAB
Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap f s possible.Give him a cal!7 Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
John McCuIlough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Milk Punoh 10 ota n glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
THE COUNTY SCHOOLS.
Some Readable Statistics Gleaned
from the Annual lieiwrt of t he
County Superintendent.
County School Superintendent Juan J.
Ortiz has completed his report for the
current year and handed it to Hon. Amado
Chaves, territorial superintendent of
public instruction. It shows among other
things that there are twenty-eigh- t teachers
employed in the county public schools;
that the total enrollment is 908, out of
which number there was an average daily
attendance of CG5. "THe total number of
children between tfce'ages of 5 and 20
years is 2,048. It will be noted that nearly
50 per cent of this number attend the
publio schools. Add to this the numbers
attending private schools and it will be
seen that the school master is abroad in
Santa Fe county.
There are a total of 27 schools and
a total of eighty-thre- e months of tuition;
or an average of a little over three
months teaching jn each school. The
average is, of course, lessened by the diffi-
culty of keeping open the . public
schools in the country districts.
The total funds available this year to
keep the schools open are $9,053.27, and
the expenditures up to date are $5,555.85.
The same studies are taught in all the
schools, being reading, writing, grammar,
geography, arithmatic, United States
history, physiology and hygiene.
In the city school proper, the enumer-
ation of pupils during the year is 815, of
which number 356 attend school.
Hon. Amado Chaves in acknowledging
Mr. Ortiz' report, takes occasion to say:
"I have the honor to inform you that your
annual report is in my hands, and I thank
you very much for yeur promptness in
preparing it, and for the elnoient manner
in which you discharge your official du-- ,
ties."
Pleasant rooms and first-clas- s table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
raiace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Hell v.
OFFICIAL (jQSSIP.
THE SECBETARY'S OFFICE.
The following have been commissiond
to serve on the governor's staff: J. E.
Edgington with the rank of colonel; C. A.
Eoith and Mark Howell with the rank of
major. These gentlemen are of the
faculty of the territorial military institute
at noswell, and it is usual to commission
them as of the ranks stated. The commis-
sions will be mailed as soon as Governor
Thornton returns. '
ADJUTANT OENEEAl's OIFIOI,
Some delay has been occasioned in the
adjutant general's office in getting off tho
muina equipment to the several com-
panies, certain ordnance stores havinc
not yet arrived, buf y Armorer Krum- -
pegei was ordered to box and ship the
following supplies:
To Capt. W. H. Williams, troop G, 1st
regiment of cavalry, N. M. N. G., at Aztec.
Fifty each of the following articles,
blouses, trousers, campaign hats, forage
caps, canvass leggings, brass numbers 1;
also one pair of first sargeant's cheverons,
eight pairs sargeant's cheverons, four pair
sargeant's stripes, five pairs corporal's
Btripes and seventy pairs of white gloves.
About the samo equipment for thirty-fou- r
men were also ordered shipped to Capt.
Antonio Lucero, company E, 1st regiment
of infantry, N. M. N. G., at Las Vegas.
V. S. LAltD OFFICE.
During this week six original entries
were made, including one each in San
Juan, Guadalupe, Taos, Colfax, Valencia
and Bernalillo. Besides these final proof
has been made on the entries of Louis R.
E. Faulin, San Juan county; Seraiin Gon
zales and Maria Inez Benin, 'laos county;
Ramon Sandoval and Maria O. Trujillo,
Colfax county, and Jesus Maria Maestas,
of Valencia. The register and receiver
say business is looking np and that the
good times have quite an influence on the
work of the office
A STRANGE 'STREAM.
Some Queer Facts Gathered by Boat
men on tho Lower Pecos
Uiver,
The distance from Eddy to Pecos is
eighty-nin- o miles, by tho railroad, but
the Rio Pecos travols a mucli further dis-
tance in going, says the Eddy Argus.
Walter Kinder and two boatmen who re-
cently went down the' river state that tho
distance seemed to be 700 miles. As
about seventy hours elapse between flood
hight at Eddy and flood hight at Feoos,
tho distance would be approximately 420
miles if tho current ran six miles per
hour. There are many abrupt turns, as
the river crosses the 'valley frequently.
At ono place tho boatmen, after a day's
journey, could see their 'previous camping
place only two miles worth of them, the
current having twice, crossed the valley
without going southward more than two
miles. There are various falls, and series nf
falls of from seven to ten feet. Some of
the rapids were shot safely, and at others
the boats had to be carried around the
banks. A , craft was ruined
by stricking a rock at one of the rapids.
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(Conrad with a Tutslsu and Soluble Coating.
BEECHAM'S
PILLS
sro ft mamHons
Antidote for Weak
Btomnchf
SICK HEAD
ACHE,
Impnlr.
d ISIkcs- -
Iimlton.
Disorder
ed Liver,
Atft. fotiml
tlMtab eipeoiallr BIcMloul nd reined. !
br FEMALE StTFFEBEIIB.
Ot all druggists. Prlco SS coats a box.
.k nun tui. isuici, vi. vww i$iVeW i in,
VTDV TTT7T? IVT I i
'EWBatff arms
XiOWKST RATES.'
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
n Valentine Carson, Agt.
Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS IT AIL HOURS DAT OB KI0HT. SHORT
OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER. Prop.
RHEUMATINE!
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PJIICETOO BOX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will rernit on re-
ceipt of price. Prepared by ? '.
New Mexico Drug Store,
' Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CMS. WEUSTADT & CO.,
DlftALEIlS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Pure Wines and Liquora for Medical and Family pni-poi- et
a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, II, f
5w Mexican's Southwest.Most ompleie hi
..'1
